Pistol Team Splits 2 Matches

Tech's pistol team opened its five-meet intercollegiate season in the week before vacation, downing the University of Massachusetts and losing to Army. The totals read Army 1398, MIT 1299, UMass 1275.

Six men fired for Tech, and ten for Army, with five scoring. The meet leader was UMass' Fritz, a top contender for national honors.

In Greater Boston Pistol League competition, the Tech squad is second to the MIT Fucy team in B division. Coast Guard will fire the Techmen at the Armory tomorrow, and Navy will shoot here next Saturday. Another match with Coast Guard is scheduled in February before the sectionals at West Point February 18.

Icemen Are Defeated By Colgate And UMass.

The varsity hockey team dropped its last two games before the vacation, losing to Colgate, 9-1, on Briggs Rink and falling at the University of Massachusetts, 4-2. The losses brought the season mark to one win, two defeats and one game (New Hampshire) canceled due to snow.

The predominantly at-home schedule resumes tomorrow, WPI here at 7 p.m. Last year Tech downed WPI twice. Following an away game at Amherst Wednesday, Pennsylvania invades the Tech rink next Friday in the last game before the term break.

Bowdoin Nips Cagers, 71-65

By Edward M. Schneider '62

As its foul shooting goes, so the MIT basketball team. The Engineers dropped their third in a row, to Bowdoin, before the Christmas holidays, after falling apart on the free throw line.

In the first half, Tech was eleven for eleven from the foul line. Phil Robinson's '62 twenty-foot push shot with seven seconds left in the half gave MIT a 37-36 edge. It was a real battle in the opening minutes with Bowdoin controlling the play but committing an unhealthy number of fouls.

With Dave Koch '62 hitting Tech moved out to a 43-41 lead with seven minutes gone in the second half. A minute later Chuck Gamble '62 swished a running push shot, the Engineers had a seven point lead. The tables turned. MIT missed five foul shots in a row until Bowdoin hit from all corners.

With two and one-half minutes left, it was knotted at 65, and Bowdoin pulled away 71-65 in the buzzer sound. Tech was only eight for fifteen from the foul line in the second half. Koch had seventeen points while Tom Burns chipped in with sixteen.

MIT will try to start the new year off right as they travel to Coast Guard tomorrow, with Union and Lowell Tech in games on Tuesday and Thursday nights.

Squash Team Is Beaten By Visiting Army, 7-2

The varsity squash team bowed to Army in pre-vacation activity. 3-2. Captains Ford and Svahn '63 provided spectacular victories with the most excitement of the evening, edging West Point's Boss, 3-2. Frank Labouisse '52 scored the other Tech victory.

Also in action for MIT were Loutfy ElSeminby '61, George Meyer '62, Ravi Sikri '62, B. Rapaport '62, Joe Strutt '62, Peter Svahn '62 and Mattie Lind '63.

Unusual Caribbean vacation spot on 6 acre family owned island. Excellent swimming, sailing, skin diving with aqua-lung, island-exploring, beachcombing. Cottage accommodations with central dining facilities. Reasonable rates to attract professional families. For information air mail Marine Cay, British Virgin Islands or telephone EL 4-5443.

More Sun

Los Angeles area. As a pioneer in this new data transmission field Stu predicts data processing machines will some day do more Long Distance "talking" than people.

Stu contacted 12 other companies before joining Pacific Telephone. "I don't think there's any limit to where a man can go in the telephone business today. Of course, this isn't the place for a guy looking for a soft touch. A man gets all of the opportunity he can handle right from the start. He's limited only by how well and how fast he can cut it."

If Stu's talking about the kind of opportunity you're looking for, just visit your Placement Office for literature and additional information.

'Stus EXPLAINING HOW MACHINES WILL SOME DAY "OUTTALK" PEOPLE

"Stu" Smith graduated from Southern Cal with a powerful yen for excitement. His kind of excitement—Engineering.

He got what he bargained for (and a little more) when he joined Pacific Telephone. One of Stu's early assignments was to find out how existing Long Distance networks could be used to pipeline high speed "conversations" between computers in distant cities.

The fact that he did a fine job did not go unnoticed.

Today, four years after starting his telephone career, Senior Engineer Stuart Smith heads a staff of people responsible for telegraph and data transmission engineering in the huge

"Our number one aim is to have in all management jobs the most vital, intelligent, positive and imaginative men we can possibly find."

FREDRIC R. KAPPEL, President American Telephone & Telegraph Co.
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